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Fiona Cameron - General Manager 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

............................................. Code ....... A ............................................ 
Li3-56.~iifi~-rit-.~h-~j6~t.-~-eoi, e-.eb-~orate.1 r~ew~ewees.-.-.- ........................................................................ 

att.dat 

Hi Fiona 

Attached is a composite grid to coordinate our information request and act 
as a check sheet. We’ll be indexing our information along the headings 
set out in the top left box A - K. If you could do the same, it would 
make like easier this end and should act as a reference for you. 

Kellie has kept the left hand column blank for you to add any additional 
documents you think helpful. If you could forward those, as well as those 
highlighted, by 23 November rd be grateful. In order to gain the input 
of the investigation team, I’ve asked them to suggest anything we’ve not 
covered, their deadline is 16 November. If the team suggest anything 
further, the deadline for return of that will also be 23 November. That 
should then be it. 

I’ve also attached a list of corporate people we’d like to interview on 
the Monday pm & Tuesday. I’ve ordered them in the sequence we need to see 
them. We will be able to interview 3 people simultaneously, for a maximum 
of an hour. I’d rather not get into any more detail in terms of timings 
etc until we have the staff list from you & we can start to plan the whole 
week. There is a possibility that we’d like to see some of these people 
again on the Friday - so they need to be available then too. 

Chief Executive 
Medical Director 
Nurse Director 
Risk Manager 
Operational Director 
Personnel Director 
Chief Pharmacist 
Complaints Manager 
NED Complaints Convener 

The service/ward staff will follow these interviews. 

Please do give me a call if any of this is unclear. 

Thanks 

Julie 

Julie Miller 
Investigations Manager 
Commission for Health Improvement 
Finsbury Tower 
103-105 Bunhill Row 
London 
ECIY 8TG 

Direct dial[ ......... Co-de-P, ......... ] 
L. ................................... I 
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Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, 
except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of the 
Commission for Health Improvement. Any unauthorised disclosure of the 
information contained in this email is strictly prohibited. 

Please check for viruses before accessing attachments. Although we 
endeavour to keep files clean we can take no responsibility for any damage 
caused by contagion. 


